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WORLD COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT
EIGHTH MEETING WCED/87/12
Tokyo, Japan
February 23 - 27. 1987
PROV IS I ONAL AGENDA
Opening Statement by the Vice-Chairman
Adoption of the Agenda (WCED/87/12)
Remarks by the Secretary General
Final Report: Discussion on Revised Drafts of:
4.1 - Chapter 1. Introductory Chapter (WCED/87/13)
4.2 - Chapter 2, Sustainable Development
(WCED/86/14)
4.3 - Chapter 3. International Economic Relations
(WCED/87/15)
4.4 Chapter 4, Population and Human Resources
Development (WCED/87/16)
4.5 Chapter 5, Food Security (WCED/87/17)
4.6 - Chapter 6, Conservation of our Natural
Heritage (WCED/87/18)
4.7 Chapter 7, Energy (WCED/87/19)
4.8 - Chapter 8, Industry (WCED/87/20)
4.9 Chapter 9, Human Settlements (WCED/87/21)
4.10 Chapter 10, Commons (WCED/87/22)
4.11 - Chapter 11, Peace, Security and Environment
(WCED/87/23)




Part IV: Towards a Common Future (WCED/87/25)
Executive Statement (WCED/87/26)
Chairman's Foreward (WCED/87/27)
Front Matter for the Report, including Table of Contents with
Suggested Chapter Titles (WCED/87/28)
Back Matter for the Report, including a section on the









10:30 COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE
11:00 4. Comments on To be advised in To be advised in
Final Report Tokyo * Tokyo *
(Continued)
12: 30 LUNCH FREE LUNCH FREE LUNCH FREE
Available for Available for Available for
Working Session Working Session Working Session
14:00 4. Comments on To be advised in To be advised in
Final Report Tokyo * Tokyo *
(Continued)
15: 30 COFFEE COFFEE COFFEE
16:00 4. Comments on To be advised in To be advised in
Final Report Tokyo * Tokyo *
(Continued)
17:30 SESSION ENDS SESSION ENDS SESSION ENDS
18:30 Chairman Arrives
P.M. Reception for Available for Available for
Commission Working Session Working Session
EIGHTH MEETING
Tokyo, Japan
February 23 - 27. 1987 WCED/87/12
PRO P OS ED TIMETABLE
T IME MONDAY, Feb. 23 TUESDAY. Feb. 24 WEDNESDAY. Feb. 25
09.00 2. Adoption of To be advised in To be advised in
Agenda Tokyo * Tokyo *
PROPOSED TIMETABLE
Advisors. Secretariat
* Please refer to W.H. Lindner's cover memo of 10 February.
TIME THURSDAY, Feb. 26 FRIDAY, Feb. 27
09:00 To be advised in
Tokyo *





11:00 To be advised in
Tokyo *
11.30 Press Conference
12:30 LUNCH FREE LUNCH ARRANGED
Available for
Working Session





16:00 To be advised in
Tokyo *
17:30 SESSION ENDS SYMPOSIUM ENDS
P.M. Available for Dinner hosted by
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